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5th Shocking Video Catches Planned Parenthood
Official Selling “Fully Intact” Aborted Babies
The video, which follows
Senate Democrats defeating a bill to de-fund
Planned Parenthood, makes it appear the
Planned Parenthood abortion business may be
selling the “fully intact” bodies of unborn babies
purposefully born alive and left to die.
Planned Parenthood could be breaking
the federal law known as the Born Alive Infants
Protection Act that requires abortion clinics,
hospitals and other places that do abortions to provide
appropriate medical care for a baby born alive after a failed
abortion or purposefully birthed to “let die.”
At one point in the video, Planned Parenthood staff
show off the body of a 20-week old twin baby aborted and sold
for parts:
A total of 12 states have already launched an
investigation including South Carolina, Florida, Tennessee,
Massachusetts, Kansas, Missouri, Arizona, Indiana, Ohio,
Georgia, Texas and Louisiana.
Note: ABC’s Good Morning America, a two hour-long
program, on August 4 completely ignored the Senate’s vote on
Planned Parenthood, yet devoted 18 minutes of air time to boy
band One Direction. Only CBS This Morning bothered with the
Republican effort to defund the abortion group, allowing a
meager 25 seconds. LifeNews.com 8/4/15

Supreme Court Upholds Controversial
Experimental Cocktail for Death-Row Inmates
Lethal injection narrowly missed
becoming de facto unconstitutional after the
U.S. Supreme Court upheld states’ use of a
drug involved in several botched
executions, saying it did not meet the
threshold of “cruel and unusual
punishment.”
In a 5-4 decision released June 29, the high court ruled
against a group of death-row inmates who had challenged the
state of Oklahoma’s use of the experimental sedative
midazolam as inadequate for guaranteeing a painless
execution. The inmates alleged this was a violation of the
Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.
At the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, Anthony
Granado, policy adviser for the Office of Domestic Social
Development, argued that capital punishment must end and
that the court’s decision did not contribute to “the building of a
culture of life in our nation.”
National Catholic Register 6/30/15

Montana man inspired
by same-sex marriage
ruling requests right to
wed two wives
Nathan Collier said he
was inspired by the recent
Supreme Court decision
that made marriage equal. He said he was
particularly struck by the words of dissenting Chief
John Roberts who claimed giving gay couples the
right to marry might inspire polygamy.
And so this week, Mr Collier and his two
wives, Victoria and Christine, entered a courthouse in
Billings, Montana, and sought an to legalize the trio’s
polygamous union.
“Right now we're waiting for an answer," Mr Collier
told The Independent. “I have two wives because I
love two women and I want my second wife to have
the same legal rights and protection as my first.
”The practice of bigamy - holding multiple
marriage licences - is outlawed in all 50 of the US
states, Montana among them. But Mr Collier said he
planned to sue if his application was denied.
The Independent 7/3/15

Where Do the Body Parts of Aborted Babies
End Up? Scientists Transplant Their Brain
Tissue Into Mice
The Scientist
recently ran commentary
by John D. Loike
questioning the ethics of
transplanting human
brains cells into other
species. The piece entitled ,”When Does a Smart
Mouse Become Human?” begins describing the
research at the University of Rochester where mice
were injected with glial cells from human fetuses.
What Loike does not discuss is ethical
implications of the source of the human brain cells
used in this research. The paper in Journal of
Neuroscience clearly states that the glial cells came
from second trimester abortions:
http://www.lifenews.com/2015/08/05/where-do-thebody-parts-of-aborted-babies-end-up-scientiststransplant-their-brain-tissue-into-mice/
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Top Unions Send Hundreds of Thousands in
Donations to Planned Parenthood Abortion
Biz
Unions are donating money to Planned Parenthood, and
members who object are often unable to hold their unions
accountable. According to a search of union records on the
Department of Labor’s website, the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees, the Service
Employees International Union and United Food and
Commercial Workers gave a combined $435,000 to
Planned Parenthood last year. LifeNews.com 6/30/15

Schools Implant IUDs in Girls as
Young as 6th Grade Without
Their Parents Knowing
The IUD is known as a long
acting reversible contraception, and may
even act as an abortifacient. Chief Sealth International, a
public high school, began offering the devices in 2010, made
possible by a Medicaid program known as Take Charge and a
non-profit, Neighborcare. Students can receive the device or
other method free of cost and without their parent’s insurance.
And while it’s lauded that the contraception is confidential, how
can it be beneficial for a parent-child relationship when the
parents don’t even know the devices or medication their
daughter is using?
As it turns out, Chief Sealth isn’t the only school in
Seattle doing this. As CNS News reports, more schools are
fitting young girls — as young as 6th grade — with the devices
and doing so without their parents knowing. School-based
health clinics in at least 13 Seattle-area public high schools
and middle schools offer long-acting reversible contraceptives
(LARCs), including IUDs and hormonal implants, to students in
sixth-grade and above at no cost, according to Washington
State officials.
All parents ought to take a look at the health policies
of their young daughters’ schools to find out if a similar
program is in place where you live.
http://www.lifenews.com/2015/07/02/schools-implant-iuds-in-girlsas-young-as-6th-grade-without-their-parents-knowing/

Supreme Court Protects
Pennsylvania Charities from
HHS Mandate
The U.S. Supreme Court has issued an
order protecting a group of Pennsylvania religious
institutions from being required by the federal
contraception mandate to violate their faith.
The June 29 order stays an earlier ruling against the
religious organizations, while the case moves forward in
the courts.
National Catholic Register 7/1/15

PROJECT MUSTARD SEED
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
RETIRED PERSONS (AARP).
This organization is on the Life Decision’s International
Boycott List because they: 1) advocate for embryonic
stem cell research and 2) have worked with and/or funded
Planned Parenthood.
Please write to:
Mr. John C. Wider, Jr., President
AARP
601 E. St. NW
Washington, DC 20049-0004

Tell him to
stop funding Planned
Parenthood

www.aarp.org
In light of the recent videos that have been released, we
have decided to select an organization that has been
contributing to Planned Parenthood by advocating for
embryonic stem cell research. This fetal organ trafficking
must be stopped. Thank you for your faithful support all
these years. Your letters will make a difference!

New Briefs from American Family
Association of PA:
Pittsburgh Public School Board planned to accept a
government grant to have Planned Parenthood bring their
controversial sex education program -based on the book
It's Perfectly Normal--to middle schools. After an outcry
from the public, it was defeated.
The Girl Scouts of Western Washington received a
$100,000 donation that could send 500 girls to camp.
However, the stipulation was that the money not be used
for "transgender girls" (little boys). The GSA promptly
returned the money to the donor!

The ACLU has stated that while the organization
supported the Religious Freedom Restoration Act
when it passed in 1993, “we can no longer support
the law in its current form” because “it is now often
used as a sword to discriminate against women,
gay and transgender people and others.” 7/4/15
The National Executive Board of the Boy Scouts of
America voted 45-12 to allow openly homosexual
adults to be troop leaders. There is an exception for
troops sponsored by religious organizations.
Homosexual activists have said they will fight to
have this removed. 7/31/15

